October 21, 2019

**NBC News (New York, NY)** – NBC News is looking for an intern to join the NBC News Partnerships Team this spring. NBC News partnerships consists of a small team of veteran producers and journalists who manage the editorial relationship between NBC Network shows (TODAY, Nightly News, Meet the Press, Dateline, Original NBC Social/Digital) and 200+ local affiliate stations across the country. The NBC internship position entails researching local stories, websites and stations nationwide, assisting in producing crosstalks (live hits) and interviews, transcribing meetings, interviews and show content, and assisting with special events and in control room. Email Brian Alkire at Brian.Alkire@nbcuni.com to find out more.

**Fleishman Hillard (PAID) (Raleigh, NC)** – Fleishman Hillard is accepting applications for its Public Relations Internship Program on a rolling basis. As part of a structured, full-time program, interns will learn and undertake the basic responsibilities of a junior-level staffer, such as building media lists, media monitoring, performing research, writing media materials and participating in brainstorming. They will also have the opportunity to work on special projects, event coordination and media pitches. Find out more [here](#).

**Charlotte Hornets (Greensboro, NC)** – The Charlotte Hornets are hiring a Spring 2020 Marketing Intern. This internship runs from January 9th to April 17th and requires 20-40 hours per week. Internship duties include writing scripts, game day formats, work schedules and game day assignments and assisting with creation and presentation of sponsorship proposals, fan engagement events and weekly sales reports. Click [here](#) to apply.

**Entercom (PAID) (Boston, MA)** – Entercom is hiring part-time Digital Advertising Interns on a rolling basis. Responsibilities include generating detailed audience and impression estimates for sales presentations, compiling advertising campaign performance reports using digital reporting dashboards, and assisting in the trafficking of campaigns across multiple digital advertising platforms, including digital audio, video, social media, email, targeted display, SEM and SEO. To find out more, click [here](#).

**TronTV (San Francisco, CA)** – TronTV is looking to hire a Content Intern this summer. This intern will be responsible for curating content for TronTv, lead the tagging of content for language, vertical, and publishing partners, and support SEO efforts with writing unique descriptions, tags and titles for video content. To learn more, click [here](#).

**New York Times (PAID) (New York, NY)** – The New York Times is hiring Interactive News Desk Interns for its Summer 2020 Internship Program. This internship program runs for 10 weeks and beings around June 1st. You will own at least one substantial project and work alongside teams of developers, designers and journalists on a number of others. Interactive News Desk Interns gain an understanding of building modern, scalable, software while immersed in a newsroom environment, primarily in the NYC headquarters, but also the bureau in Washington, D.C. The New York Times will begin viewing applications on November 4th. To learn more and apply, click [here](#).

**Boston Celtics (Boston, MA)** – The Boston Celtics are looking for a Video Production Intern for the summer. This intern will log and transcribe footage using CatDV, support digital content team on game nights, assist in maintaining video equipment and digital video assets, and assist the team of content producers and videographers on shoots. Click [here](#) to apply.
KnowBe4 (Clearwater, FL) – KnowBe4 is seeking Public Relations Interns for this summer. This program runs from May 19th to August 7th. These interns’ key responsibilities include drafting copy for a multitude of purposes including web, social media, internal and external communications, putting together a calendar of events (speaking engagements, press releases, etc.), drafting white paper outlines, press releases, and media pitches, monitoring and tracking clip press coverage, conducting media spokesperson training sessions and more. To learn more and apply, click here.

Walt Disney Imagineering (Glendale, CA) – Disney is seeking Communications Interns for this spring. This internship program runs from January to June. These interns will provide overall support for a variety of WDI Communication and discipline-specific projects which support overall WDI and WDPR Public Affairs goals and objectives. Interns will also support special projects as defined by the director of WDI Communications, assist in the preparation of special projects and presentations, and support a variety of executive communications requests. To learn more and apply, click here.

Dow Jones (PAID) (Multiple Locations) – Dow Jones is accepting applications for its summer 2020 Business Reporting Internship Program. This program teaches newsgathering techniques and about finance, the economy, labor relations, the stock market, regulatory agencies and commerce. After training for one week at New York University, interns work in paid internships at top media companies for 10-12 weeks. Weekly salaries start at $450. Interns who are enrolled full-time are eligible for $1,500 scholarships. Apply by November 8th. Click here to apply.

Dow Jones/Wall Street Journal (PAID) (New York, NY) – The Wall Street Journal is seeking a data reporting intern to work with the investigations team and the broader newsroom. This position will contribute reporting and data analysis to enterprise projects and daily coverage. Working with reporters around the world, you will be immersed in data-driven stories and gain hands-on experience analyzing millions (or billions) of rows of data using tools like Excel, SQL, Python and R. Apply by November 1st. Click here to learn more.

Dyson (PAID) (Chicago, IL) – Dyson is looking for a Communications Intern for this summer. The Communications team at Dyson is responsible for bringing Dyson’s development process, technology, people and investments to life through engaging Communications campaigns. Intern responsibilities include leading reporting activities such as daily clips emails and coverage tracking reports, assisting with execution of press and influencer events and product communications campaigns, leading communications strategy initiatives and so much more. To learn more and apply, click here.

Cogo (Cambridge, MA) – Cogo is looking to hire a Web Design intern for this summer. This intern will work directly with the Web Engineering team and contribute key initiatives and systems that support Cogo’s incubating teams and companies in their high growth efforts. Expertise in Illustrator, Photoshop, or InDesign is a must. To learn more and apply, look here.

Additional News...

Elon Admissions Social Media Student Worker (EJN 16007) (PAID)– Elon Admissions is looking for proactive, creative, and self-motivated students to serve as the department’s social media student worker committee. Students will work with admissions staff to create and implement various social media projects. Our student committee will have the opportunity to interview and engage with various departments and community members across campus; utilize and expand their graphic design and communication skills; and develop content that will be shared on the official Elon Admissions social media accounts. To learn more and apply, log in to the Elon Job Network and search: 16007.
Insider Inc. Fellowship (PAID) (New York, NY) – Insider Inc. offers a six-month fellowship program to recent graduates or “early-career journalists” who are passionate about writing stories, creating videos, editing, researching, designing, or anything else. Insider Inc. fellows’ work is seen by an audience of millions, and they become experts in digital media. Insider Inc. welcomes a new fellowship class each quarter, starting in January, March, June and September of each year. Look here to find out more and look here to apply.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship